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 Joint Stock Company "Vinul CODRULUI» Address: Stefan cel Mare 4, s Pereserina, Orhei
Republic of Moldova. MD-3541 tel.: (+373 235) 4-77-44 Fax: (+373 235) 4-74-63 Victor Ulinici
Born on October 5lh, 1965, in Valea-Trestieni village, Nisporeni district Processing engineer,
had graduated from Technical school of viticulture and wine-making from Kishinau (1985);
Kishinau Technical University (1996). From 2000 - general director of JSC «Vinul Codrilor»
Forests and vineyards are two true treasures of Moldova, which always cause admiration in
man’s heart. Vine growing side by side with venerable groves symbolizes life-giving force, and
fertility of the land. Probably, namely by this reason, wines from vineyards cultivated in the fo- 
rest zone of the republic have such unique peculiarity. Wines that are produced and kept in
cellars of JSC «Vinul Codrilor» evidence it.
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  Enterprise produces wines of everyday consumption (dry, semi-dry, sweet, semi-sweet,dessert), as well as special wines. Wines of all types - matured and young, traditional andspecial, white, pink and red - are selected thoroughly for collections. The best of them areincluded in the representative collection of vintage wines of the enterprise. This representativecollection just as all the territory of the JSC «Vinul Codrilor» produces strong impression onvisitors. Special conditions of wine storage and treatment are created here. Next torepresentative collection, there are halls, laboratories and displaying premises, where tables,shelves, niches with oak barrels of different sizes and volumes are installed. The pretty bottlesof original shapes blend harmoniously with interior, thereby creating the impressive image of theenterprise. JSC «Vinul Codrilor» was created in 1997 on the basis of the former statevine-growing and wine-making farm and plant «Pereseceno». Its main target is vine   growing,production and processing of raw material for wines of the highest quality, the production,storing, bottling and sale of wine material for champagne and sparkling wines. Enterprise'scapacities allow to process annually up to 6 thousand tons of grape. About 90 highly qualifiedspecialists perform this job successfully. Plant employees have rich experience of work withnew machinery and technologies and manage skillfully the modern equipment. All processesand production lines are automated and their output amounts to 400 thousand decalitres. Dueto this fact, plant is serving suc-cessfully other producers and carries out bottling of wine forsuch companies as «Vismos», «Cricova-Acorex» and others. Wines produced by the «VinulCodrilor» enterprise have original taste, flavor and unique features; they are highly appreciatedby the consumers from Moldova, as well as from Russia, Byelorussia and Ukraine. Plant'sbrand won confidence of consumers, who know that these wines are produced from natural andecologically pure raw materials. In order to meet increasingly growing demand of the marketand clients, the enterprise is planning to increase volume of products, to extend areas, torecover old plantations, to install new grape processing and bottling lines, to bring products inconformity with European standards of quality.
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